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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington. November 21, 18911.
Nothing could more clearly show the

close relations existing between Secre-

tary Gage and the Wall street spec-
ulators, and the absolute control of this
administration by the money kings,
than the manner In which Secretary
Gage went to the rescue of the Wall
street crowd, by purchasing $25,000,000

worth of government bonds. Not two
hours before the order was ofliclally,
Issued to buy those bonds, Secretary
Gage assured newspaper men that no j
bonds would be bought. Later he re- j
ceived his orders from Wall street, and |
promptly obeyed by ordering a purchase
of bonds. When the Wall street gang
squeezes the public, the government

never goes to the relief of the public,
but let the screws be turned a few times
on the big speculators, and the treasury
dumps a big wad of public money into
Wall street to ease the pinch, and the
gullible public is expected to accept the
statement that it is a patriotic act, done
to prevent a financial panic, when it is
well known that it is really done to
prevent loss on the part of the big spec-
ulators, who do not hesitate to make
situations threatening a money panic
whenever they think it profitable to do
so, because of their knowledge that the
United States treasury is behind them.
There willcome a time?it will have to

come?when Wall street speculators
will not dictate the actions of the
United States treasury, but it will not

come until there is an administration in
power which does not owe its election
to money put up by tho great spec-
ulators of the country. There will be a
chance to'elect such an administration
next year.

1 I X
Representative Richardson, of Ten-

nessee, is the first one of the four can-
didates for the Democratic nomination
for speaker of the house, which carries
with it the Democratic Moor leadership
during the Fifty-sixth congress, to
reach Washington and open head-
quarters. Mr. Richardson says he has
received more pledges of support than
any one of the other three candidates?
Rankhead, of Alabama: De Armond, of
Missouri, and Sulzer, of New York?-
and expresses confidence in his success,

but the friends of the other candidates
also express confidence of the success
of their man in this good-natured
contest for the Democratic leadership in
the house. Mr. Bailey, of Texas, has
not yet reached Washington, but he
stated during the last session that he
would not again be a candidate, but
would support Mr. liankhead for the
honor. Some are predicting that then-
will be a deadlock in the caucus and
that the friends of all the candidates
will compromise by nominating Mr.
Bailey again.

X X t
In order to get control of the senate

finance committee, of which a majority
have for years been silver men, even
since the committee was controlled by
the Republicans, the gold worshippers
are going to reorganize the senate com-
mittee, giving the Republicans nine
merabers in those consisting of thirteen
and seven in those consisting of eleven.
Even then the gold men will only have
a majority of one in the finance com-
mittee, as Jones, of Nevada, classed as
a Silver Republican, and Wolcott, of
Colorado, who calls himself a Republi-
can bimetallist, can be counted upon to

act with the silver men on the question
of reporting a bill to enact the single
gold standard. Unless Mr. McKinley
gets frightened by those Republicans, |
who, although willing to vote for a gold
standard bill if compelled to do so, be-
lieve it will be bad policy to pass one
on the eve of a presidential campaign,
such a bill is likely to be jammed
through at this session of congress.

X X X
If there were any doubt about Repre-

sentative Henderson having been the
administration's choice for speaker, it

would have been dissipated by what has
occurred since his arrival in Washington.
Almost before he had removed the dust
of travel from his clothes, he called at

the White House to know whether Mr.
McKinley had any orders to giyo as to

the committee assignments, aside from
tho packing of the committee on bank-
ing and currency in favor of the single
gold standard bill, which was ordered
last summer. Mr. Henderson is going
to be a McKinley speaker, and this
house, instead of registering the will of
C/.ar Reed as the last one did, will reg-
ister the willof Mr. McKinley.

Drifton shops are rushed with orders
and the employes are working consider-
able overtime.

THEREALM OF STYLE
PRACTICAL NOTES ON ATTIRE

FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

How to Remodel Old Gowns This Sea-
son?Dress for Everyday and for

Parties ?Suggestions for Children's
Dresses?Hints About the Hair.

(New York Fashion Letter.)
I Crabbed Alexander Pope showed his
' knowledge of the vagaries of fashion,

; when he penned his famous lines of
! advice:

j "Be not the first by whom the new is
tried,

j Nor vet the last to lay the old aside."
; So the wise virgin who has not al-

i ready ordered her winter wardrobe, is
now able to take advantage of the

| more settled styles,
j Unless you can have many gowns.
don't have your winter frock made

i with a habit skirt. Choose rather the
J latest model, which fits as closely
about the hips but lias two box pleats

! in the back. The pleats turn under
and are stitelied for a few inches, be-
low which they fall in a graceful fan-
like folds, quite becoming to the aver-
age woman.

It is an easy matter to remodel old
gowns this year. Of course, the amount
of work depends on the original cut.

One five gored skirt was made into
a habit skirt by simply taking out the
two back gores and allowing the su-
perfluous soutache braid to outline the
seam in the middle of the back.

Another skirt which had the but-
toned placket in the buck was easily
remodeled by simply making a narrow
single box pleat in the back, outside
instead of inside.

A pink taffeta waist was made as
good as new by the addition of a few
yards of wide fancy ribbon with a
black edge. The ribbon was adjust-
ed to simulate a bolero. It was laid
in tine box pleats, starting from the
uude*' arm scam, and following the
arm hole to the shoulder seam, who e
it was fastened. The rihbou was then
brought in folds from the shoulder to

the waist, terminating iu a bow. A
high stock of the ribbon made a really
handsome waist.

Speuking of stocks, there is an al-
most endless variety to choose from,

beginning with the simple ribbon and
ending in tho fluffy combinations of
chitfjiu and lace that are so universal-
ly becoming.

Most of the scarfs have very high

stocks ending in points in the back,
while the knot and cuds ure of vari-
ous tfhapes and materials.

Crepe de chine is the most popular
material for neck sashes made to go
twice around the neck before tying,
while the favorite colors are the "pas-
tel" shades.

The children come in for their share
of finery and the exorbitant sum
asked by u fashionable dressmaker for
u single frock of a schoolgirl, would
enable many a mother who makes her
own little girl's dresses to buy a good
outfitfor the winter.

So overdressed are some little maid-
ens that a few schools have sent out
word that they will not allow their
pupils to be attired extravagantly. For
everyday wear, gored wool skirts,
mude plain or trimmed with rows of
bruid are worn with tlanuel shirt
waists. For parties, dresses of fine
lawu, trimmed with lace are used, and
the all silk frocks are worn on many

. occasions. A little maid of six years
was critically comparing a tan covert
(loth box coat, beautifully stitched
with a red cloth one made with flar-
ing skirt and broad cape collar. The
little witch knew as well as the sales-
woman which was tho later style.

Boys from three to six years wear
Dewey suits of navy blue broadcloth,
trimmed in full military style with
braid and brass buttons, and the long
sleeved, double-breasted coat, cap and
long trousers make them look like Lil-
liputian soldiers.

Boys older than six combine many
of their fathers' styles with their
knee pants and straight (no more
blouses) tucked waists, leaf her belts ami
stand-up linen collars, which must he
"done up" at the laundry along with
papa's are now quite necesary ad-
juncts to the young man's toilet.

But to go back to the grown-ups. It
is rumored that just as we have all
succeeded in getting refractory locks
in the proper condition required by the
pompdaour roll, the edict is said to be
coming from Paris which will Insist
upon a woman parting her hair iu the
middle. Such visions as this rumor
calls forth none but a woman whose
hair has been rolled back for nearly
two years, and who has tried to get
a pretty even, white part, can under
stauil.

The hair will obstinately persist in
not staying parted, and really the only
remedy which seems to be left to the
would be up to date woman is to go i
to bed with her hair carefully parted
and plenty of bandoline, and then she
will have to wear something tied tight
around her bead, until the refractory
tresses take unto themselves the de-
sired parting.

Long before the pompadour goes we
shall all be wearing poke bonnets irre-
spective of the color of our hair or the
shape of our faces, since our American
duchess has brought the quaint shape!
into fashion again.

Hers is made of black velvet and
bus hand-painted roses scattered over
both the crown and brim. in the di-
rect front of tho bonnet, nodding over
the poke, are four black ostrich tips.!
There are long streamers of pink Lib-
erty gauze, which are both caught .to
the bonuet in the back with a little
bunch of pink rosebuds, and then are
brought around and tied under the
chin in a big fluffy, captivating bow.
'1 he poke is faced with shirred pink
Liberty gauze. AGNES ALCOTT. '

| COST OF PRESENTATION.

Enormous Expense Attached to This
Ceremony.

It costs more to make one's debut
In England than in America, for over
there a girl is not properly introduced
till she has been presented at court,
and the cost of launching a daughter
in society is something to drive impe-
cunious fathers into a lunatic asylum.
One girl who came up from her Berk-
shire home to be presented last spring
lias given an account of what she en-
dured, and what her father's pocket-
book suffered. First, a large, aristo-

cratic and handsomely furnished
house was rented in London for the
season?nearly everyone rents his town
house now?and a big rent charged.
Then begau the work of laying in a
wardrobe.

This girl first made a visit to n place
where corsets are made to order. She
had a pretty figure, but madame in- i
slsted that she must have an eighteen
inch waist to be beautiful. She was
measured and fitted for riding, opera
and ordinary corsets, and the bill mnic
to SIOO. Twenty-five pairs of the
smartest boots and slippers added to
the bills. A score of pretty hats, to go

with various dresses, made a big hole
in s.">oo, and three times the amount
went to the dressmaker. A riding hab- !
it cost SSO, a bicycle suit the same, '
and several dozen pairs of gloves to
match were no small item.

The presentation dress cost SOOO, I
though it was plainly made of exquis- !
ite white satin broclie. For a fee of
sls a lady came and taught the young
woman the court bow, the way to
courtesy and carry her train. This was
hard work for a debutante, and she
said she was as tired after an after-
noon with her teacher as though she
had spent all the time on the golf
links. And after all the time and trou-
ble it was but a few brief seconds she i
spent, in the royal presence. But she;
was properly launched aud happy.?
Kansas City Star.

A Misses' Wrapper.
When the school-girl comes home at

night, she should have a wrapper in
place of the more uncomfortable ;

school dress. This ilustration shows a
pretty one with two collars and gath-
ered at the waist with a belt of rib-
bon.

What Women Are Doing.
Miss Allot; Serbcr, of New York,

who is the first Russian woman ad-
mitted to the bar in the United States,

has been admitted to practice in the
District Court of the United States
for the Southern District of New
York?the first woman ever granted
this privilege. Miss Serbcr lias been ini
this country for eight years and was
admitted to the Stale bar in 1800, af-

ter being graduated from the New
York University Law School. She was;
born in Bar, Russia, and when she
came to this country in 1801 could not
speak English. But in a little* while
she mastered the language, and within
five years had completed her law)
course. She then served as maimg-
ing clerk with Miss Rosalie Loew and
David Solomon. Now she is in busi-
ness for herself.

Dr. Rose Kidd Beere. the Red Cross!
nurse who returned to Denver with
the Colorado regiment, says: "I re-
joice iu the fact that California worn-1

I en are not club women. I rejoice, be- j
j cause they have had time to be patri |
otic. Every returned volunteer will

i bear roe out in tills?there are no wom-
en iu the world to equal California
women. At the biennial here we
thought that because only two clubs
from California were represented that
the women in that state must be be-
nighted indeed, because they were not

club women. Thank God they ure
i not."

Mrs. Mary Grinned Menre, -who has
been returned to the Presidency of the
New York State Assembly of Mothers,
combines personal charm with execu-
tive ability. She is a fluent speaker
and an untiring worker. It is large-
ly owing to her efforts that the as-
sembly has reached its present promi-
nence. Mrs. .Hears is the wife of the
Rev. Dr. D. O. Meal's, of Albany.

Miss Mayme Jester, probably the on-
ly female press agent in America, is

i a niece of Buffalo Bill, with who.-e
show she Is. She was in the uews-

| paper business in Duluth. Minnesota,

! when she talked her uncle, as she
puts it. into trying her as a press
representative. She got along so well!
that she has been <ia the road the en-
tire season.

A silk waist that has become worn!
under the arms may be freshened by I
a bolero.

THE HABITS OF FISH

1 WAYS OF THE SALMON, THE COD
AND THE BLUEFISH.

Some Are Romantic, But Others Are

Practical?The Cod Is Actually Ri-
diculous?Clams Are Sil.y,of Course
?Bluefish Are Warlike.

It is not too much to say that in
some ways the love of salmon passeth
that of women. To reach the object of
their affection they perform feats and
undergo hardships greater than any
man could do or bear, and to maintain
it they fight with a courage and fury
which might make many soldiers en-

?

vious.
The salmon trials begin when they

first leave the sea on their long upriver
journey to meet their sweethearts.
Presently, perhaps, they meet a high
waterfall. Then the sibnon backs
away as far as possible, makes a loco-
motive-like rush and leaps for the top.
He actually whizzes through the air,
his tail is moving like lightning, his
scales shine like silver enamel. Per-
haps he fails to reach the top by a foot,
but he catches the water, bangs sus-
pended for a moment, and then with
miraculous strength forces his way

up and reaches the quiet water be
yond.

Perhaps the next waterfall is five
feet higher, and the salmon legps in
vain. Then, finding the feat impossi-
ble, he actually climbs the sides, jump-
ing lip from ledge to lodge and rest-

I ing in little poolu until the water
above is reached. Then he goes on
pushing through rapids and flounder-
ing over shallows until the spawning
ground is reached. In many of the
larger rivers of this continent the sal-

I moil is no beauty when he reaches his
! journey's end. His scales, perhaps,

are torn off, his fins ton: and his body
a mass of bruises. But ncverthless he
woes his ladylove ooldly, caresses her
tenderly, fights his rivals fiercely and
wins his bride like a soldier.

But all fish are not so romantic. The
I codfish, for instance, is unsentimental
I and actually ridiculous He is a great,

1 gray, ugly fish, and his name itself is
; absurd. If there was such a thing as

I submarine humor e would figure in

I it as the goat does en our comics. The
codfish has, in fact. ar. appetite which
makes the goafs lrok pale, and when
the fishermen cut the fish open they

; assert that they ofien fiud such things

jas scissors, susper.iler buckles, horse-
shoes, potato parings, oil cans, door-

I knobs, marlln spikes, corn cobs and
India rubber shoes.

Another startling story told by fish-
ermen is that In het,vy weather codfish
eat stones to balance them, but it is
more likely that these rocks are taken
in while attached to sea anemones, of
which the codfish are very fond. It
may be inferred that codfish no not ob-
ject to nibble the fingers or hands of
human beings, because the wedding
ring of a drowned woman was once
found in a cod's stomach, and the find-
er got £SO reward for its leturn.

Oysters and clams in the shell are
very popular witli the codfish, and
there are vast heaps of dead shells in
the ocean, "nested" together like
strawberry boxes, which are believed
to have onoe been in the stomachs of
codfish. The appetites of these fish

j are insatiable. They will fill their
stomachs, fill their gullets and fill
their mouths with food and still try to
get more.

If people knew more about the fish
they eat it is possible that a slice of
"baked blue" might fill many a man

I with shuddering horror, for the blue-
! fish is perhaps the most terrible and

bloodthirsty thing in all nature. The
tiger has a sweet and cheerful disposi-
tion compared to the bluefish, the
shark seems a phlegmatic and amiable
creature, and the wolf, by comparison,
is positively mild. The bluefish make
menhaden their especial prey. When
a school of these fish perceive bluefish
near they swim away with such ter-
rific haste that the ocean foams under
them, hut the bluefish cannot he dis-
tanced. They rush among the helpless
menhaden, biting, tearing, thrashing
and even throwing them into the air.

They do not stop to swallow their
prey, but kill purely for the love of
slaughter. The sea is reddened with
blood and dotted with dead fish, but
bluefish kill on until exhaustion stops
them or until the menhaden get into
such shallow water that the bluefish
do not care to follow. Sometimes
these helpless fish are so blind with
terror that they swim ashore and are
piled up in windrows a foot deep.

The bluefish do not eat one-tenth
of the fish they kill, although when
surfeited they are believed by some
people to disgorge their food in order

, to take in another meal. It is esti-
mated that during a fair season 1,000,-
000 bluefish are caught between New

I Jersey and Monomoy, and that about
i 999,000,000 remain uncaught. Thirty

or forty fish are sometimes found in
the stomach of one bluefish, but plac-
ing a bluefish's kill at only ten per

day it will be seen that during their
four months' yearly stay on the New
England coast they destroy about 1,-
200.000.000.000,000 fish and that is ex-
cluding the vast numbers of minute
fish eaten by little bluefish, which are

| not included In the estimate. Carried
into avoirdupois it is calculated that
2,500,000.000 pounds of fish are eaten

i daily by bluefish. Nevertheless they
are handsome and graceful fish. Very

I little is known of their other habits,
but they are so nervous while in

; captivity that they develop corns on
their noses by trying to push the lat-
ter through the glass sides of their
tanks.?Los Angeles Times.

Bank Notes Destroyed.
The Bank of England destroys about

250.000 of its notes every week, to re-
place them with freshly printed ones.
One evening in each week is set
for the making of this expensive bon-
fire.

Drink in France.
Since the sale of alcoholic liquors

in Prance has been restricted, the
number of drinking places have in-

: creased, until now there is one sa-
loon for 85 inhabitants.

A scientist bar calculated that the
eyelids of the average open and

| shut no fewer than 4,000,000 times in
I the course of a single yoar of his ex-

istence.

Headache for Forty Years.
For forty years I suffered from sick head-

ache. Ayear ago Ibegan using Celery King.
The result was gratifying and surprising,
my headaches leaving at once. The head-
aches used to return every seventh day, but
thanks to Celery King, 1 have had but one
headache In the last eleven months. I know
that what cured me willhelp others.?Mrs.
John 1). Van Keuren, Haugerties, N.Y.

Celery King cures Constipation and all dis-
eases of the Nerves, Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys. Sold by druggists. 26c. and 60c. 2

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

j \
S BROTHERHOOD HATS C

0
A celebrated brand ofXX Hour

always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
AMANDUS OSWALD,

N. W. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Freeland

DePIERRO - BROS.
-CAFE.-

Corner of Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Kosenbluth's Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Charaimgne,

Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

Ballentine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths. H<t or Cold, 25 Cents.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes,

Also

PURE WINES A LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

Centre and Mainstreets. Freeland.
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"\u25a0 xB Beautiful Pluh Cape to
you by express,

oo
.

® anil nation. You

on your
expresn officea if found perfectly
satisfactory, ex-
uctly us

This Circular Plush Cape ,'o'fnmt't
Half, sral Flush, JO in, lies long, cut fullsweep, lined
throughout with Jlereerlxe.l Hilfc In bl rk, blueor red. \ erv
elaborately embroidered with aoutaeha braid and black
beading as illustrated. Trimmed allaround with extra
line Black Thibet Fur, heavily interlined with wadding

and fiber chamois. Write for free Cloak < ataloffue. Addreaa,

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO
(beara. Roebuck Ai Co. are thoroughly reliable.?Editor.)

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Embalming of female corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. P. F. MoNulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.
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Promptly Done ut the Tribune Office.
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number inches around the body on a line with therupture, say whether rupture is on right or left Hide
ntaii[Brio-*!r e 'i<l r."her yfu " lth ,hB nder:"landing, ir it I* not a perfect flt and equal to truiiae* thatrtUlintthree time* our price,you can return itand wewillreturn your money.
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f FACE TO FA! "11 WITH FACTS ON SHOES. I
I What Are the Facts? 1
m p]p Ist. Leather, as well as every- p
ij thing else, is going up, but |®lp we keep our prices, thus far, p
p] on the ground. [@lp 2nd. The newest Fall shape is not p
[@l obtainable everywhere, but [sip we have it. You can see the p

difference in a moment be- [s]p tween the new and the very p
II newest. [s]
p 3rd. If you cannot afford to pay p
lj $3 or $3.50 for your new ljp Fall shoes we can give you p

the same styles for $2 a 1]p pair?a shoe that will equal p
most $2.50 and $3 kinds. [®j

[M Winter Underwear, Flannel [s
p Shirts, Heavy and Dress Gloves, s
S Socks, Neckwear, Collars and p

\u25a0li Cuffs and Everything in the Line sj
Is of Gents' Furnishings Will Be
p Found Here in Large Varieties.
|1 Hats and Caps in All the New p
p Styles and Latest Shapes. p

H Those Firemen's Asbestos p
Is Gloves, which will not burn, have Fs
Sj been pronounced O. K. We sell s
S them. Procure a pair earlv. s

1 McMENAMIN'S
i' Gents' Furnishing, Hat[and Shoe Store, 1
P 86 CENTRE STREET.

ar^fiPJ¥ip[inmF3T^lPlT[p¥pfaipjii

mmpanyS'-htowo 111 or nyrailroad or exorcM

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.). Fulton.

SEND NO EVIONEY SXJ;i-
JRAOE DROPWBIKET BURDIcrstHiNQ MAUHIIIE' ?rrlxl.'i c!'o. <J) I

Special Offer Price $15,50 l 'Ufc|ipijgp(^g|jlj*

,11. IHI .n.l u]>, all full, dr.rrlbail In llur Irrr s'wln'i- I . i 3

Trt^^L°to'n tr^ru?? K v?rP ft $ I Oo| TM rf?
BEWARE OF IMITATIONSbyunknown concerns I % r

|| ft
the burpick Jl V'

IIKFKCTH OF \OXF MAIIVIIV i-..SK,i 1.,. l< H'NS JIAOK, Willi TilK J".<? A s£\u25a0"tutCTS UK III|_Vi | /roll M
MK, ' lrA * ?

JVsTirv! SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK gso* desk

i.;x.r.i-

a \u25a0 n?n |jSi ca !' net "nl*\,V,cst n '(,kt' drawer pulls, rests on 4 ca-2 \ I MMM . i b'rs, IfflllbvaniiKidjugtnblotretdlc, Ktnuino Snivth iron stand! ? /) iJ) I 120 1/lii.lS """''?\u25a0""takAr-nrJlln-slllre four motionf.XWth?S B ,lb'rat
m 9 'm t I Mraifl| jjJKshuttle. automatic bobbin winder, adjustable hcarinirs patent tAmrfnn

S-oi-S Ml I Wm\ SSKS°i lop wheel. Adjustable pressor foot.improved shuttle

l! ! I |lMiand LE,..!,w "?<>

; Nd ' fc* Mguaranteed .ur ii,h./.,?, I?S.f. E Jsl lT)iiP?3r
?,... m ? hl?ISI Ml h^"ntoTO'<An"? mTt ii.d a'tn "*"i°IFrce InattucUdo Book Ml.

|| IT COSTS YOU NOTHING tbseo and examine this machine, compare it

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111.

5058.98 BUYS A $3 50 SUIT
1" 7 ,l)t)U IKLKHKATKU".MVKHWhAHOiI"DOl HI.K
Mffo. SKATASI) KMCK. HH.IT.AK#!t. jOIIOYS' TWO*

PihlE K\KK PASTS SHIS AT SI.OB./)iP A HtW SU,T rRtE FOR ar Y OF THESE SUITS
/ Af 0 c: iWHICH DON T GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR, M3|o. SEND NO MONEY, ruMhUnVi: ",a"i

<Z I I d to us. atato one of i, oy am |
Hu . whether(W| ? C JlarKe or small forage and tve willsend youby express, c, o. I), subject to ex-
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SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, 111.

(beara, Roebuck It Co. are thoroughly reliable.? Editor,)


